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Christmas
on earth and to man good will," willPEACE harshly on the ears of civilized men

this year. Millions of men fighting, thousands dy-

ing daily in the bloody trenches and in hospitals;
tens of thousands starving and naked because of
the war; homes devastated, fertile fields convert-
ed into deserts; all the wild-bea- instincts in
men's hearts aroused and like real wild beasts
seeking for prey; hearts by millions breaking
surely to the outward eye it looks as though Chris,
tianity was passing through such a cataclysm as
comes to the earth at times, and which men des-
ignate as a "geological period."

It is all the worse when we seek to understand
the cause of the upheaval. Those who raise the
food which the world eats, those who carry on
the world's work; those whose ambition was lim-
ited to lives of toil and whose delight was In a
little vine-covere- d home and the wife and the
joyous children in the home, had no grievances
against their fellow workers; there was no threat
of any barbarous invasion; no vital principle
which concerned the welfare of the nations at
stake; no trouble that could not have been fairly
and easily settled.

There can be but one conclusion. Some men
in power did not want an easy and fair settle-
ment. They preferred to call in the old law of
might to accomplish for them an unfair settle-
ment, and so invoked the same god that ruled in
the stone ago, when one savage man wanted the
cave of a brother savage.I If behind all a divine purpose is being car-
ried out through this path of suffering, no mortal
vision can penetrate the darkness and see the
plan, except that it be to awaken the men who
carry on the work, and raise the food to feed
mankind, to determine that henceforth they will
insist upon being consulted before such a destruc-
tion as is now going on shall be precipitated.
"Long is the way and dark that out of hell leads
up to light," and the law of just compensation is
slow in establishing its decrees; hence in such an
upheaval the Unite mind cannot fathom the design.

But in our country there is nothing this year
to prevent the singing of the Christmas carols;
nothing to dampen the joys of children over the
coming of the day with Its gifts the earth has
been blessed by a great harvest and no omens,
presaging disaster, are in the sky.

Why not then ring the joy-bell- and sing the
carols? Why not let the children's laughter
which is sweeter than bells or songs, over their
treasures be heard? Why should not all the pomp
of organ and choir and burning incense be
brought forth to do honor to the day which is the
anniversary of the day when the lamp of a new
and immortal hope was lighted in the souls of
men?

There are many poor in Salt Lake. To make
the day perfect to those in affluence, the first
duty is to read the old words: "Feed my lambs!
Feed my sheep!" and so no one should be hungry
or cold today. The old world is rocked by war,
ours is basking in peace, to make the peace per-

fect Its joys should be shared by all, that there
be no jar in the ringing of the joy bells, no la-

ments underlying the music of the Christmas car-

ols, but all in accord should be willing to join in
the glorious intonation of "Peace on earth and to
man good will."

Treasuresof The Desert
BURBANK has made the cactus aboutLUTHER interesting of plants. If springs out

of the barren sand and begins to grow. It gets
from the earth no help, only a place to stand upon.
But It continues to grow and expand. Whence Its
strength? Only from the sunbeams and the air
that surrounds it.

Thus it has been reproduced through the ages,
and has surrounded itself with vicious thorns, and
men in their darkness have asked for thousands
of years what freak of nature has caused anything
so repellent to cumber even the desert.

Burbank, perhaps unconsciously reasoned the
other way. There must have all the time been a
design. So he took it in hand. As the lion-tam-

converts a ragfng lion into a purring pet, so Bur-ban- k

laid his hand upon the savage thorns of the
cactus and they withered. He continued to stroke
and pet it, then domestic animals eagerly sought
it for food and the traveler on the desert, where
there are no springs and no streams, found that
from the air the cactus had just grown a cup and
then filled it from the same source with water,
and now those below frost line declare that for
forage one acre of cactus will supply more than
twelve acres of the richest soils. So those who
have so long asked why the cactus was given to
the desert except to add to its discomforts are
answered.

For ten years weary trains of men ana ani-

mals traveling across the waste of what is now
Nevada, asked why such a region was created.
Then the Comstock was found just when it was
most needed and men learned that the desolation
was meant to be a sentinel over the treasures
that had been cached there for use when the time
should be ripe for their discovery.

With perfect knowledge there will be no aste.

Wanted, An Intelligence Office
congratulate Secretary Daniels, upon hav-

ingWE discovered that an unlimited amount
of Alaska coal is exactly adapted for use In the
navy. Of course Vespucius did not discover Am-

erica but after it was discovered he succeeded
in having it named after himself.

The secretary was not the first discoverer of
the virtue of that Alaska coal, but his confirming
report will cause the people generally to be more
reconciled to pay for a government railway in
Alaska. But tl men of Alaska have known It
for several yeaib, .ill the time that they have been
buying Pennsylvania or Japanese coal; all the

time that the country's Pacific fleet has been do- - H
ing the same thing. It was perfectly known by H
other men who long ago would have built the H
needed road and would have had the coal for sale H
on the sea shore, but the government stopped H
them lest a great monoply might be built up. H

Instead of permitting the work to go on ana H
then by law compelling the owners to deliver H
their product at a reasonable price, the work was H
stopped short, thus perpetrating a shameful wrong Iupon the men of Alaska and levying a shameful H
tax upon the government Itself. H

We sometimes think that the government H
ought to establish an advisory commission to be H
located in the far west, for the solo purpose of H
advising our easfprn presidents and congressmen H
about the real conditions in the west and recom- - H
mending what laws should be passed for the west. H
The men in office in Washington are generally H
brilliant and patriotic men. They want to do the H
right tiling by the whole country. Most or them H
have traveled and are well posted on European H
affairs and European geography, but as when a H
man looks along a straight railway, the rails seem Ito draw nearer and nearer together until they Iunite at a point up the road, most of our wise Istatesmen's visions come to a point at the eastern H
base of the Rocky mountains and they can see Inothing beyond They can tell you the exact Iheight of St. Peter's highest pinnacle, but they do Inot know the height of Shasta or Ranier or which Iis in Washington and which in California, and as H
to Alaska they know less about it than they do Iof Siberia on the other shore of Bering sea. And Ithey are just as daft about the public thought of Ithe west, but nurse the belief that western men B
and western opinions, must be considered only H
with a little more charity than is bestowed upon H
the head-hunter- s of the Philippines. Hence wu Isuggest that a commission be appointed to be lo-- Icated in the far west, the business of which Ishould bo to serve as an intelligence office for the Igovernment at Washington, that it may oventu- - Ially educate up to an intelligent knowledge of the Iwest and outgrow the idea which Mr. Cleveland H
expressed when lie deplored the admission of ' un- - I
welcome states." H

Our Opportunity I
AS the war abroad progresses, the mighty op- - Iportunity for our country to assume and hold
Its place, the foremost of nations grows more ap- - Iparent all the time. irerrick, I
fresh from Europe says the determination among I
the fighting people there is to wage war to the I
death. This means that all are determined to H
continue the war until one side is utterly undone,
that peace shall mean peace indeed, not an armed
truce. If this spirit rules to the end, then when
one sldo is utterly exhausted, the other, though
victors, will really be in about the same situation,
their countries wrecked, their treasures exhausted,
their young men dead, the wrecks of their homes
all in mourning, their hopes perished and all the
glory won shadowed by grief and that shame
which their acts have brought upon progress, upon
civilization and Christianity.


